
Milimi� P�z� Men�
Queens Drive, Angus, United Kingdom

+447746629556 - http://milimiapizza.co.uk/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Milimia Pizza from Angus. Currently, there are 18 meals and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Milimia Pizza:
now people, I ordered a midday plate from here for a training I made in arbroath, I ordered for 7 people, we had
an amazing spread of ciabatta with various fillings, salmon, huh, sink, roast veg, pizza, cake, crawl and juice! the

yellow pocket on the side had crawled and juice in it! everyone loved eating. they would recommend this to
anyone who is brought after lunch for work sessions etc.! well done milimia! the co... read more. What Heinz L

doesn't like about Milimia Pizza:
Was hungry. Bought a burger. Medium. Got a piece of charcoal instead with no lettuce no tomato. I paid in
advance. So there was no chance to complain because cook and waiter disappeared read more. Perfectly

pairing with the meals of the restaurant are the fresh and tasty juices on the drinks menu, Also, you shouldn't
miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven. You can also relax at the bar

after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Salad�
SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Desser�
BROWNIE

So� drink�
JUICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

P�z�
BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA

CHICKEN PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

PASTA

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

DUCK

HAM

CHICKEN
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